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AMBASAIO NA hEIREANN, LONOAIN 

, 
' 

' C1tJ 
IAl$H EMBASSY. LONDON 

30 May, 1997. 

Mr. Sean O hUiginn, 
Second Secretary, 
Anglo-Irish Division, 
Department of Foreign Affairs, 
St. Stephen's Green, 
DUBLIN 2. 

Dear Secretary, 

� 

"\� 
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SW1X 7HR / 
17. GROSVENOR �LACE@

TalAphonA 0171-235 217 2-5. 
Direct Line: 0171-201 2 

f:ax: 0171-245 5961 

�ST P ; Messrs. Teahon.
, 'r E>o , n & Dalton: 

bassadors London &
Washington: Joint Secretary:
Counsellors A-l

President Clinton's Visit to Loudon 

You will have seen the transcript of the President's and the Prime Minister's 
remarks at their joint press conference yesterday in relation to Northern Ireland 
( copy attached for ease of reference). I spoke this morning to John Holmes the 
PM's adviser on international affairs who confirmed that the points made in the 
private discussion mirrored very much what was said in public. 

Holmes said that the discussion between Clinton and Blair on Northern Ireland 
had taken place before lunch and had lasted for about 15 minutes. It was more 
analytical and philosophical in tone and content than immediately operational. 
Clinton had made clear his concern on the issue and had emphasised its 
importance for him. He said he was committed to a resolution and that he 
hoped for early progress. He was encouraged by what the new Government 
had done and wanted to be helpful. According to Holmes he had at one point 
said "tell me what to do and I will do it" or words to that effect. 

The question of specific dates for Sinn Fein's entry had not been discussed. 
Decommissioning had not been considered in any detail although the word had 
been mentioned during the course of the conversation. 
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Clinton had been particularly concerned to hear from the Prime Minister 
whether a long term settlement was achievable and the British side had 
responded positively although recognising that they "might lose some of the 
participants along the way" such as Paisley. But Blair had said that he hoped 
for an agreement that all could live with even if it were unpalatable to some 
such as Sinn Fein and the DUP. 

The British side had asked the US if they could use their leverage on Sinn Fein 
on the parades issue and Clinton had undertaken to think about it. The 
President had said that the US does have possibilities to influence Sinn Fein 
and that they had "certain debts they could call in". They would also maintain 
their contacts with Trimble. 

On the British position Holmes said that the Prime Minister had spoken in 
terms very similar to his conversations with the Taoiseach in London and the 
Netherlands. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ted Barrington 
Ambassador 
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Subject: Clinton Visit - Joint Press Conference with Prime Minister Blair- Northern 

I re land aspects 

COMMENTS: 

Introductory remarks by President Clinton 

..... We discussed Northern Ireland. As all of you know when l visited Northern Ireland 
�ighteen months ago I \vas profoundly moved by the palpable desire of people in both 
communities for peac�. I applaud the Prime Minister's initial efforts in this regard. There is a 
sense of hope and reassurance that has been conveyed here. I know that he i::; committed in 
partnership v.ith the Irish Government to bring about a lasting resolution to the conflict. 

The goal of this peace process is inclusive talks because they are the onts most likely to 
succeed. Rut I have �aid before and l would like to say again, that can only succeed if there is 
an unequivocal ceasefire in deed and in word. Again [ urge the IRA to lay down their guns for 
good and for all parties to tum their dforts to building the peace together ..... . 

American ,Journalist Sir you told llS this morning that the Northern Ireland peace 

process is an article of faith in your life. Given that. is there anything dsc the US 1.,;an do to 
nu<lge the process along') .. 

President Clinton 
taken what I think \vere wise and judicious ::;teps. and made statements that l think are clear. 
unequivo1.,;al and appropriate. There is about to be an election in Ireland. I have restated what 
lhc f"H)! I-stars of 9ur position are today - nn unequivocal ceasefire , inclusive talks. But i think 
befor� I say or do anything more. as with evt:ry peace this is a peace that ha::; to be 1nadc with 
te parties themselves and '-'·e need to let this unfold a little. But we will be there actin; .ind 
involv�d along the way. 

Let me �ay first of all we have a new British vovernrncnt that has 
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Robin Oakley (BBC) \fr President. you·ve appealed again strnngly tnday for the IRA 
to call a cease tire. How �oon after the calling of an IRA ceasefire wc.iuld you \.vant and expect 
Sinn rein in inclusive talks·., How long a verification process would you see as being con-ect -
would this be a matter of months, weeks or days? 

President Clinton I don ·t believe tl1Jt l should make a public commenl on that at this 
moment. Tony Blair·s government has just come into office, as I've said I think they've taken 
some \.·ery impressive and appropriate steps. There·s about to be an Irish election. I think at

this moment for the American President to start speci lying that level of <letai I would be 
inappropriate. 

Ken Reid (UTV) Prime Minister. what role do you envisage the Presid�nt playing in 
furthering the peace process? And Mr Presic.h:nt. you were obviously very disappointed when 
the IRA. ceasefire collapsed. do you think the other parties should no\v move for .. �.:ard without 
Sinn Fiin if another ceasefire is not forthcoming? 

Prime Minister The United States has played. and I havt; no doubt will continue to play 
a helpful role and we ohviously are carrying forward the process. We want to make sure that 
we can get into all party talks. We have laid down the conditions for that and T know that the 
United Stat�s is fully behind that. and I think that is always helpful. 

I remember too the visit that President Clinton made some eighteen months ago when the 
huge optimism and hope that he ignited there in the province was tangihlc. \\'c want that bac.:k 
again. We want that sense that peace in Northern Ireland, and ensuring that we get a lasting 
political settlement that endures is what the vast majority of people in Northern lrelan<l \',,ant. 
This i::; the great burning frustration of iL v.:e are su keen to maki.: suri.; that th� voice of that 
majority. that wants a lasting settlement. that doesn · t want to <lo it by anything other than 
democrntic n1eans. is ht:ard. Now l believe its possible that we can mnve this process forward. 
bllt its got to be done with care. ! am sure as they played a helpful role before the United 
States "vill play a helpful role again. 

President Clinton Obviously T think that Sinn Fein should participate in the talks and I 
think the TRA should meet what I think has to he the precondition. You can·l ::;ay v.t;'ll talk 
and shoot. we'll talk 'vvhen we·rc happy and shoot when we're not. Every politi1:al process in 
the \vorld is a struggle for principled compromise which means when its over no one is ever 
l 00% happy. So that is a decision al I of them will have to make. but the people there do not
,..-ant to he lead in a destructive path anymore. I'm convinced the Catholics don·t. l"m
convinced the Protestants don·t. I'm convinced the young arc more insi:;,tcnt than the old. And
to trap people in the prison of those past patterns ... we rnlk about changing i:conomic policy. a
far greater tragedy is to move into the wonders of the twenty-first centui-y with the sha<..:klcs ot"
what can only be characterised as aimost primitive hatred of people because they are of
different religion than you arc.

End. 
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